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LONE ROBBER PLUNDERS

NORTHERN PACIFIC TRAIN

Kills the Engineer Blows the Express Car to

Pieces and Goes Through Mail Pouches-

i One of the Most Daring Robberies in the History ofitheJIYest

Bloodhounds on the Trail
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i UTTB Oat WOne of
most daring train robberies In the
history of Northern Pacific

railroad occurred early this morning
t a lonely spot known aa Mulkey can-

yon three and a halt mitee of
Drummond Mont So far as

tempt to exorea safe
one man to be a in him-

self when he killed one up a
whole train crew and an
load of passengers and kept three men
nt work obeying orders

Singlehanded th dwperado cap-

tured two cars the nKer
the electrician at and the

of rifling the and attempting to
blow up the the express car
with as much coolness and nerve aa 1C

engaged In entertaining company
Conflicting-

It is believed that the robber board
td the train at the water tank which
is located about west of Bear
mouth where a stop made for wa
ter Just after train passed througn-

Bearrnouthstation where no

lire Engineer Dan ONeill was shot
In the abdomen and killed when he
grappled with the desperado who had
covered him with two revolvers

are conflicting as to the
men engaged in robbery

The fireman mall clerk express
messenger say they saw but one man
who did all the work and all the
ing The conductor and
Btst there two men at least en-

gaged In
The or robbers made little by

the desperate deed The fiharge of
dynamite failed to open safe In
the express car and the postal authori-
ties state that th contents of the reg
istered packages amounted to but a

sum the train going the
way been aatected their booty

it Is believed would have been rich as
that is accustomed to carry much

Pointed Two Pistols
The left Pe rmouth and

us the firemen turned to gather a
B oopful of h was startled to

a yell amend found
n man standing coal pointing
two big at his head

Throw up your handB shouted the
jTiun eevaUn his Voice to overcome
the roar of th train Throw up and
c iny my orders and you wont get
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The man slid down the coal on to the
engine deck and forced the fireman
against the left AIds of the cab He
c vewl Engineer ONeill with one re-

v and ordered him to thrown
his hands

You mind what I say said he to
th enU er If you ill blow

Then uxr robber turned to fire
nM and

The do go and
put out that headlight and be quick
about it end mind you come beck
toire

Engineer Killed
The flitman lost no time In obeying

order and was Tettirnlnr Into the
tab when he heard a shot fired and
peered In Juat In time to see the en-

gineer falling backward out of the
gangway to Ute graand alongside of
the

the shot he had heard
ONeill Well It youve got to
do it you might M welt do It here an-

nny place
Just then steam was shut off and the

brakes applied and the train came to
a stop in the Mulkey canyon Engineer

in doing so overturned his
which was set below him Immediate

burt
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ONeill It seems stepped from his

¬

ly he grappled with the robber
tried to overpower him The man re-

leased himself and placing the big
revolver at the engineers abdomen
fired ONeill gave a groan and fell to
the ground outside fireman wan
frightened awl from the ru
rinjT board te and hid him
act until what followed was over

Heeds Quickly
The robber went from the engine to

the express ear and at that inatant
the passengers began poking their
beads out of the car window Imme-
diately there followed a fusillade of
Bfcota which speedily sent the fright-
ened passengers back into the coaches

Time robber pounded on the door of
the exprew ear and demanded that It
lx opened When no attention was paid
he threatened to blow It open The

men inside opened the door to
find themselves facing two big sun

Both were ordered out of the car and
jttirched back to the engine where
they were ordered U get in and start
th engine Both claimed to know
riothlns starting up and the rob
Vr to start but tailed
The two men wore forced back of the
tender and ordered to uncouple the en-
gine from the train TM th y were
unable to do

Safe Blown Open
They were then ordered back to the

cxpreaa oar where the robber tried
to blow open the big safe with a light
charge of dynamite This failed and
fifteen sticks of dynamite were placed-
in the next charge The outer door
of the sate was blown open and an-
other of sticks of dyna-
mite to force
th inner door Title charge Mew the
express car to pieces The root was
blown off and one end of the ear was
practically demolished ooncus
Fin put out the lights in the mall
car at the ned the

felt all the train
Hail Rifled

C W Otis refused to open
until threatened dynamite
in the mall oar to work

on the registered mall pouches which
fc forced the mn to open The pack-
ages were handed to him and with the
utmost coolness the felVw took a

opened the package and
another using to break them

was pouch frost Portland to
St Paul one T co a tt Wash-
ington one o Chicago
and one front Tacoma to

During all the time he his
prisoners he kept up a running talk
and Joked with the poor
success in getting valuable plunder
Two or three times he expressed re
rt at having boon forced to kill the

engineer he characterized as
to resist The rob-

ber declared
If there anybody who wants to

know who f am tell I am the
fellow who held Southern

out at Portland last fall
Bobber n SmallHan

Only a meager description of the
daredevil be obtained He
U described as a small man not over
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live feet four inches in height and
weighing less than 1M pounds He
was heavily meshed and a pe-

culiar shaped cap which he pulled
down over his face and neck The
only distinguishable portion of his
clothing was a pair of overalls of dark
color

Bloodhounds from the state prison
have been put on the The North-
ern Pacific today of a
reward of IW for the capture of the
man or mimes dead or alive Officers
believe that the outlaws are headed
north and that their capture will soon
be effected

Old settlers hpwever who know the
country and its roughness say there
le titUs likelihood of the men being
caught In the mountains as this
flea of the country is a veritable
intheWall and wild and thickly tim-
bered

This train Is known as the North
Coast Limited is the finest train on
the Northern Pacific system and is the
first holdup In the history of the road

Late scene of
the holdup says

Sheriff Prescott and his men have
scoured the country about the scene
of the holdup but could get no clue
and although all day was spent by Un-
der Sheriff Dee and the trainer of the
bloodhounds they were unable to get
the dogs started on the trail Sher
itt Prescott arrived home this evening
leaving his deputies still searching-
It Is thought the outlaw Is hiding in
the Rock Creek country and Is making
a feint of going north That portion-
of the country is most favorable for a
criminal to hide in being almost Inac-
cessible

Beward 85000
Paul Minn Oct 21 The North-

ern Pacific officials In St Paul have a
reward of 000 for the delivery of the
robber dead or alive The posting of
the reward has started active pursuit-
of the robber and it is believed he wilt
be captured The Northern Pacific
company has borrowed the bloodhounds
front the state penitentiary at Deer
LodgeMont and has also started out

of men from Deer Lodge Mis
Anaconda fully armed and

prepared for a long search
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Whatcom Wash Oct 24 The report
sent out from Seattle relative to

off the Siberian coast of Dr
exFrench consul at Seattle and
Steele formerly a prominent can-

nery man of city is discredited here
by relatives of Steele Ills brother Wee
ley Steele to In o a letter from
him dated Yokohama Oct 2 informing
him of his return a trip of inspec

to ithe Siberian itching conuosBlon
and stating that the n auut
Ing for home Oct ISJ It la not tolloved
that even If they had changed their mind
and returned north they could
reached the place where according to ro

they were drowned In the
attempting to land from the

er

EFFORT TO FIX THINGS

Hasleton Pa Oct 24 The
officers of the United 4

committees rpre
renting of the
kle Coxe and A Pardee collieries
where no resumption has yet

+ taken place on account of the re-
fusal of the men to comply with
certain conditions Imposed by their 4-

f employers are at work tonight
+ trying to adjust the complications +
+ that have arisen +
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IN SPITE OF PROTESTS

Berlin Oct 24 By a vote of 132 to
S the relchetag today approved the
proposal of the tariff bill committee for
higher minimum dutte on imported
horses than those by the gov-
ernment This taken in
spite of the declaration ot the minister
of agriculture that the governmont
could not accept higher duties on
horses In view of the Importance of
encouraging horse
in order to have a constant gusnly
of remounts for the army

NEELY WONT GO BACK
Muncie Ind Oct 24 Charter P TV

Neely has abandoned his plans to re
turn to Cuba and wilt make Muncle his
hone He says that for a tlmft M least
he has abandoned his demand the

States government for thee 0040
him at the time of his ar

rest He left here for Missouri where
he own two or three zinc mines and
from there will go California to join
his wife whom he has not seen for-
a time

THE PRINCE IN NEW YORK
New York Oct 34 The crown

prince of Slam and his suite today vis-
ited a of points of interest in
the by J B Reyn
old secretary to Mayor Low The
party reached the stock exchange
shortly before the closing hour To
night the prince was the guest of
Mayor Low at dinner at the Metropoli-
tan

PLOT TO MURDER EUROPEANS
Madrid Oct 24 A dispatch received

from Tangier Morocco says The
vigorous action In dealing with

murderer of Missionary Cooper was
due to the discovery of aplot to murder-
all Kuntpeang in Fz pIt would

had the sultan shown any weakness or
hesitation

THE METRIC SYSTEM
London Oct 24 Colonial Secretary

Chamberlain Informed an Inquirer today
he was In correspondence with the

governments of the colonies and with the
board of trade In regard to the possibility-
of introducing the metric system in the
empire

Exit a Sweeper

The melancholy long withdrawing
rear of the trained skirt has been heard
la the land and it is said this
sweeping vanity will no seen
outside drawing rooms This will bo
gratifying news both to hygienists and

long believed that progress must
be seriously impeded by trained skirt
It must be admitted that In the manner
of apparel man has much to forgive in the
woman who demands to be on an
equal tending with himself there
were the bloomers that ought to have

unseen if can blush
the abbreviated

skirts presidents and
of schools Into a form

nary and later there the long
skirts that man has not always in vain
tried to his foot upon But men are
forgiving and In fashion as in friend-
ship are to let bygones be

But of a woman with a long skirt-
It la always proper to remark Oh what
a past she

prop ed

upon
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COAL STRIKE

COMMISSION

Members Meet and Organize For

Their Labors

JUDGE GRAY WILL PRESIDE

MINE EMPLOYES
TO APPEAR

WASHINGTON
S4 Ths mem

arbitration
commission appointed by

Roosevelt met at the White House
shortly alter 10 oclock this morning
and went Into conference with the

E Clark president of
of Railway Conductors was

the first member to arrive He reached
the White House at 10 oclock Bishop
Spalding accompanied by Dr D J
Stafford of this city was the next to
put In an appearance General Wil
son who arrived a moment later was
followed by Thomas Watkins and Col
onel Wright the of the com-
mission Then W Parker
the mining expert Judge Gray of
the United States circuit court was
the last member to reach the White
House With his arrival the commis-
sion was complete Several of the

had never before met The
were made In Secretary

Cortolyous office and Immediately
thereafter the commission ascended the
stairs to the presidents reception
room

The president greeted the members
o the commission cordially The In
terview was brief f lasting scarcely
twenty minutes The work to be done
by the commission was Informally dis
cussed The president impressed upon
the commission the importance of ex
pedition and Informed them that he
had decided to appoint two assistants
to the recorder to facilitate the work
He then presented to them their In-

structions as follows

Eoosevelts Instructions
White House Washington Oct 2o

1902 To the Anthracite Coal Strike
Commission Gentlemen At the re
quest both of the operators and of the

I have appointee you a com
to Inquire ipto consider and

OWE
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puss upon the In controversy
In connection with the strike in the
anthracite region and the causes out
of which the controversy arose By
the you recommend which the

Interest have in advance con
sented to abide by you will endeavor-
to establish the relations between the
employers and wage workers In the

on a Just and perma-
nent basis and as possible to
do away with any the re-

currence o such difficulties as those
which you have been called upon to
settle I submit to you herewith the
published statement of the operators
following which I named you as the

of the commission Mr
Wright being named as recorder also
the letter from Mr Mitchell

T appoint Mr Mosely and Mr Nell
as assistants to the recorder

SignedTHEODORE
ROOSEVELT

With the were
ments of the operators

Commission Organized-
The members of the commission

withdrew in a body
the White House they declined to com-
ment upon their interview They went

to the ofllce of Commissioner
Wright to organize and prepare

for their work
The commission went into executive

session at Colonel Wrights office at 11

oclock Judge Gray was chosen

The presiding officer Is to be official
ly called the president of the commis-
sion The commission then went into
executive session for the purpose of
considering the minor details which
confront them at the beginning of their
duties Among the questions under
consideration were those pertaining to
the place of meeting the order In
which witnesses shall be called
whether these sessions shall be open to
the press whether counsel for the par
ties at interest shall be permitted to
be present etc At noon the announce-
ment was made that as soon aj a con-
clusion should be reached the conclu

acton

tar-s r
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sion would be given to the public Mr
Edward A Mosely who becomes an as
sistant to Recorder Wright by direc-
tion of the president is secretary of the
interstate commerce commission

Dr Nell tile other
is professor of political economy at the
Catholic university located hear
Washington-
The was InvUeiLto lunch

with the president at 130

v Adjourned to Monday
2i e commission adjourned at 1245

oclock to meet next Monday at 2
oclock After the adjournment the
announcement was made that only
two conclusions were reached The
first of was to admit the public-
to all formal meetings of the commis-
sion and the second to notify the par-
kas to the controversy to be present-
at the meeting on Monday for the pur
pose of arranging a time for hearIng
which will be convenient for nil con-
cerned Notices were accordingly sent
to the mine operators
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers
asking them to be In attendance Mon
dry It was stated that most of the
time of todays meeting was
with a discussion of the question as to
the time when hearings shall beheld
the result of which was the conclusion-
to call on the people interested before
reaching a decision

The commission has already adopted-
an official name and has had Its print
ing prepared designating It as the An
thracite Coal Strike Commission

SCAM HAS BEEN SIGNED
Macon Mo Oct SI George Colville

president of the Mine Workers union of
district stated today that all the

of the state have signed the min
for the present the ex-

ception of the Central Coal Coke com-
pany and one of the concerns at
vine

CLAIMS HEAVY DAMAGES
Chicago Oct 34 Lewin A of

St Paul today brought suit In
eral court against the Chicago of
trade for WwOOO
his business has to that ex-
tent as a result of his expulsion from
the on Aug 12 on a charge of buck
et

SHOT BY BURGLARS
David City Neb Oct SiHarvey LII

lie 3S was shot In the head and
fatally wounded during the night by

had entered house Mr
owned three bloodhounds two of

which were poisoned night previous-
to tho shooting agent for a
local grain company

REFORM
Sofia Bulgaria

government has sent an identical note to
the pointing out that unless ro

are insisted upon the
government of Bulgaria wilt be unable to
hold In chock the proMacedonian
meat which Is asUsting this

NEW BRITISH WARSHIPS
London Oct 24VThe British admiralty

has given out contracts for the construc-
tion ol three warships described as

scouts They wilt have a speed of 25J
in fighting trim their en

will be of 17000 horsepower and
their sea GoIng Qualities will b suoerlor
to those of the torpedo boat destroyers
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TWO BIG FIRMS

ARE STILL SORE

Want to Employ Their Miners as
individuals

WILL RETAIN NONUNION MEN

TROUBLE EXPECTED TO BLOW
OVER IN A DAY OR TWO

i i7 Pa Oct 34 There
yy were twentytwo more In

operation in the
today than yesterday and the output will
bo close to 100000 tons This is as near

as can bo estimated From reports re-

ceived the total output yesterday did
not exceed 75000 tons When In full
operation the mines employ in every ca-

pacity about 111000 men and boys Of
this number It is estimated that HIOOO

were at work today A more amicable
feeling prevailed today between em
ployer and than yesterday The
excitement over the commencement o
work yesterday wore off somewhat today
and there was more work and lees talk

The nonunion men despite what
said to the contrary are slowly be-

ing displaced In of the mines and
the are taking their

Lackawanna
The Lackawanna to

lead In production are two
reasons for this are In
good condition and there is less friction
between the district superintendents mid
the men who have
The work of clearing up those mines that
are filled with debris from falls is being
pushed forward as rapidly as possible
and fact that are not in readiness
to Is a great disappointment to the
mine

M B Williams one
or the largest individual operators in the
Wyoming said his mines would
not be In readiness to resume before next

he would take back all his old
Including steam men because

they had him faithfully in the
past the individual
operators In the region is ex-

pected to blow over In a day or two and
it Is here on good authority tonight
that all collieries In the ano

regions that are in condition
to mine will resume next Monday and
that all the union miners will be reem
ployed The mine Inspectors are vigiUiat
and have to
to starting up of mines where the
superintendents furnish satisfac
tory the underground

are perfectly safe
Mitchell Reticent
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President Mitchell continues reticent
and refuses to be quoted on any move-
ment made by the operators either re

the treatment of employes-
or the advanced of coal The
dence which he will present to the arbi-

tration commission is now arranged-
In systematic form When Mr Mitchell
was asked regarding the
report that there was some doubt
whether he would be permitted to
before the commission Qn of the
miners he said that be presumed the
miners could select any saw
tit to their case before the com-

mission President Mitchell pledged him-

self before the miners convention In
this city the beginning of the week to
present case of the union miners be

arbitration Mr Mitchell
has received a call to Washington and
wilt leave here Sunday afternoon

Stanley Mecalley a Lithuanian miner
was enticed Into a house occupied by one
of his countrymen In this city last
and after being clothing
was beaten most unmercifully all over
the body with a heavy rubber hose He
made his escape from tho house more
dead than alive He was accused ol hav
ing scabbed the strike Today
six men were arrested charged with be
ing implicated in the assault

NONUNION MEN LEAVING

Mines Will Soon Be Free Prom Their
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Presence
Scranton Pa Oct 24 All of the

mining companies In this region report-
ed today that large additions were
made to their working forces

The imported workman was a decid
edly minus quantity today Superin
tendent Rose of the Delaware Hud
son company which operates thirty

said he did not know of a sin
still in the companys

vary few remained The few
still remaining are those who have
been boarding In Scranton and who
have been taken to and from work In
trains After tomorrow they will be
put to the wellnigh impossible task of
securing boarding houses In the min-
ing toWns in which they work as the
coal companies will cut off the work
trains Monday This It Is thought will

plats
employ superintendents sidOther

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

be as effective in driving away
men as was the doing away with the
commissary department in forcing out
others who were being cared for with
in the collieries stockade

The companies are not dismissing-
any nonunion men but the most care
ful Inquiry tails to disclose a single
Instance of strenuous effort on the
part of any company to force an Im
port to remain in the companys em
ploy

The that the imported men have
quit regions made possible the
order of Governor Stone directing that
the soldiers be withdrawn as fast as
the conditions would permit

Sheriff Schadt went to Wllkeabarre
tonight and told General Gobin that he
was satisfied to reassume the

of taking care of Lackawanna
county from now on The sheriff had
had Interviews with coal company su-

perintendents and found that they were
of the opinion that troops would not
be needed here any longer

TWO FIRMS HOLD OUT

Markle end Coxc Brothers Want Men
to Sign Agreements

Hazleton Pa Oct 24 The of
G B Mrkle Co and the men working-
at the Deyton mine of Coxe
last night voted to continue to itrlke
until the conditions under which the
are to be taken back by these firms are
changed One of the officials of Coxe
Bros Co said today

We Insist that all men formerly
employed at our mine who went en strike
shall to the respective foremen as
Individuals If they wish to return If
we have room for them and they com-
mitted no acts of violence the
strike they will be taken back the
understanding that the
must not be molested man who
struck is considered by
our employ and that is why we win
resume operations by permitting the
to return to in a body

At Sliver Brook colliery operated by J
S Vents Co the men must also make
applications as Individuals before opera

are

Ordered
24 General orders

the withdrawal of the troops In the
anthracite coal by
Governor Stone
today The orders do not state the time
and manner of withdrawing the troops
but It Is expected that the authori-
ties will bring all of them with the
possible exception of two or three

election day This will
tne necessity of appointing a com-

mission to each to take the
votes of the in the field and the
preparation form of

home before those which were ordered
on duty later Major General Millers
headquarters are at Pottsville and the
movement of the troops will be directed
from there

Peeling of
Harrisburg Pa Is stated

here that not SO per cent of the men who
went out when the miners strike was
declared in tne Lkens Valley region

their places back and only a
small number started t6
Others will be given employment but
the coal has refused to dis-
charge those who took the places of the
strikers There is a of unrest la-
the valley
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PERSONNEL ACT

A FLAT FAILUREA-

nnual Report of Admiral Mel

ville to Secretary Moody

PETROLEUM ON SHIPBOARD

INFORMATION OBTAINED BY

THE ENGINEEEING BOARD

WASHINGTON
The annual

of the
navy Engineer in Chief

George Melville Is of unusual interest
this year Mr Melville says with the
greatest frankness that the personnel-
act lies to be a failure as it is

he declares that one
half of the officers of the navy have yet
to be convinced of the benefits of
amalgamation To use his own words
in referring to the personnel act

It was rather a revolution than
progression In naval developments-
when congress enacted a law whereby

naval officer of the line had in
to become a fighting engi

neer European experts declared
either their own navies were not
erly organized or that the United
States had made a mistake from which
it would not recover for at least twenty

Still Admiral Melville thinks
law were administered with

a desire to make It a success it would
give the most efficient navy in the
world

I
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Engineering Laboratory
To that end he wants an engineering

laboratory at Annapolis like that at
Charlottenburg Germany for experi-
mentation and the education In engi-
neering for young line officers He also
asks the establishment of a post gradu-
ate course in engineering at the
academy the detail of a Junior line
officer as understudy to engineer of
ficers on shore duty such Junior of-

ficers to be placed in charge of the ma
chinery of torpedo boats and auxiliary
craft that promotion be denied line
officers who do not take their turn at
engineering work that graduates of
technical colleges be permitted a
chance to compete for naval commis-
sions that 100 additional warrant off-
icers be appointed that naval training-
be had at station that the
pay of be Increased and
finally that the name of the bureau of
steam engineering be changed to that
of engineering and that It be given
charge of all machinery on shipboard
except that pertaining to the guns

Use of Petroleum I

The proposed use of petroleum as a
substitute for coal on shipboard is
Created at length and In such detail as
thoroughly to meet the innumerable
demands that have come to the navy
department for the special Informa
tion obtained by the engineering board
composed of Lieutenant
Edwards and
months has been working
with a big 2000 horsepower boiler on
the water front in this city testing a
multitude of oil burning devices and
the greatest manufacturing concerns in
the United States and even abroad have

seeking to learn the results of
boards Following Is an

extract from on this subject
The more this question is

gated the more intricate
problem of successfully Installing an

on the torpedo boats as well as ucon
auxiliary naval vessels that steam be
tween regular ports For the army

ever
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transport service It prove very
desirable since a supply of oil could be
maintained at the several calling

In regard to the installation on
powered battleships and

armored cruisers there are three dis
tinct features which must be consid-
ered viz The mechanical commercial-
and structural

Not Practicable
Regarded from two of these

it seems as if It would be some
coaling ship ceases to be

an attendant upon the war vessel
White both the naval and mercantile
vessels traverse the ocean there Is a
wide difference In their construction as
well as in the nature of the duty per-

formed and this must be taken Into ac-

count In designing the motive plant
The first line of inquiry by the board

was tho engineering or mechanical
feature involving the possibility of
successfully burning oil for steam pur
poses and it is said that this problem-
Is It
necessary to atomize the oil It cannot
be completely gasified instead of using
it Without pressure The air
should be heated by some
vice If this be done properly the ex-

periments have shown it will be pos-

sible to force the combustion of oil to
the same extent as coal something not
done before but very essential for
naval uses

Treating of the commercial aspects
of the question the report makes the
following Important statements

Cost Is Greater-

It may be regarded an a certainty
that except where unusual condtions
prevail the cost of oil for marine pur
poses will generally be greater than
that of coal The cost may be less for
vessels departing from the gulf and
California seaports but the rule will
hold elsewhere While the question of
cost should be of secondary Importance-
in military matters it must be taken
into consideration It Is the expense oi
transportation that will always prevent
oil from being a cheap combustible
While it may be put on the tank
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steamers very cheaply at ports like
Point Sabine its commercial value will
be determined by the cost of delivery
at commercial and maritime centers-

It is then shown that it must be
more expensive and difficult to store
oil than coal and that the fumes are
dangerous In places like the small
bunkers and doublebottom spaces
aboard ship where being heavy they
cannot easily be blown away But in
spite of these and other objections the
board says

The bureau has no hesitation how-
ever in declaring that In view of the
results already secured by the liquid
fuel board an installation should be
effected without delay on at least a
third of the torpedo boats and de
stroyers The junior officers of the
service are very much Interested in
the matter and if several boats are
equipped entirely with oil fuel appli-
ances a spirited and keen but friend
ly rivalry will be created which will
result In a material Increase In the

of the torpedo boat flotilla
Such an Installation would also per-

mit a competition to be established
between the boats using coal and
those axing oil and thla would be
another Incentive to cause systematic-
and careful study of the subject upon
the part of all connected with the tor
pedo fleet

Summing Up
By way of encouraging the advocates

of oil further the report olnts out
that the structural disadvantages that
may prove so serious In case of the
navy would not be encountered in-

shore plants which also could easily
maintain reserve supplies of the liquid
fuel

Finally summing up the results of
the Important shore experiments made
in Washington the report concludes-
the treatment of this subject as fol-

lows
oil can be burned in a very

uniform manner
the evaporative efficiency
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of nearly every kind of oil per pound
of combustible Is probably the same
While the crude oil may be rich In
hydrocarbons it also contains sulphur-
so that after refining the distilled
oil has probably the same calorific
value as the crude product

a marine steam generator-
can be forced to even as high a degree
with oil as with coal

up to the present time no
111 effects have been shown upon the
boiler

E That the firemen are disposed-
to favor oil and therefore no impedi-
ment will be met In this respect

the air requisite for com-
bustion should be heated if possible
before entering the furnace Such ac
tion undoubtedly assists the gasifica
tion of the oil product

the oil should be heated-
so that it could be atomized more read-
ily

when using steam higher
pressures are undoubtedly more ad
vantageous than lower pressures for
atomizing the oil

Cannot Prevent Smoke
under heavy forced draught

conditions and particularly when
steam is used the board has not yet
found it possible to prevent smoke
from issuing from the stack although-
all connected with the tests made spe-
cial efforts to secure complete com-
bustion Particularly for naval pur-
poses is it desirable thatthe smoke
nuisance be eradicated in order that
the presence of warships might not be
detected from this cause

the consumption of liquid
fuel cannot probably be forced to as
great an extent with steam as an-
atomizing agent as when compressed
air Is used for this purpose This is
probably due to the fact that the air
used for compressing purposes after
entering the furnace supplies oxygen

of steam the rarified vapor simply dis
places air that is needed to complete
combustion-

One of the most Important conclu
sions is that the trial has shown that
there Is little or no advantage observ
able In favor of any particular form
of burner

Tho Depth of Glaciers
London Telegraph-

For many years efforts have been made-
to ascertain the exact depth of glaciers by
boring but mechanical and other

have hitherto frustrated the car
rying out of this method of inquiry A
few days ago however Professors Blum
ke and Hess from Bavaria who are well
known for their studies of glaciers suc
ceeded in boring through the Hlnterles
glacier in the Otzthal Alps at a point
where the ice was found to be 153 meters

The machine used for was
driven by hand and is somewhat similar-
to that usually employed for experimental
boring in mines but was fitted with spe-
cial arrangements for washing out frag-
ments of Ice from the bore hole to pre-
vent their freezing together again The
expenses of the undertaking which
amounted to many thousands of marks
were borne by German and Austrian
Alpine club

Exasperating Creature
Brooklyn Eagle

They tell this story on a western tele-
graph operator-

He was trying to call up a small town
where the office was in charge of a

and for some reason he
couldnt raise her He was about to
give up in dlspair when another operator
broke In with the Inquiry What do you
want-

I want Miss Brown of Wellaburg
was the reply Ive been trying to get
her for thelast half hour

Thats nothing returned the Inter-
rupting operator theres young fel-
low clerking in a dry goods
whos been trying to set her for the
last two years and he hasnt succeeded
yet

With Restrictions
Spare Moments

Hello central called the man at the
phone give me the pas office

Yes sir replied the operator but-
I must warn yOU In advance that wo
cannot tolerate anv bad language over
the
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That aint HO Oliver Twist

HO does cost more
than common oat
meal but you get
the profit every time
you eat a dish

As a orcakfast dish for who
Jikc fried things there is nothing better
than HO mush people
think that anything fried is bad for
theta but of all fried things HO

mush is the most digestible-
and palatable
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GREAT TRIUMPH-

OF DEMOCRATS

Continued from page 1

Mr Rich spoke at some length and
gave Bryan King Rawlins and others
the blame for the longdrawnout war
in the Philippines saying it was their
speeches that kept the niggers over
there at war as they expected the
Democrats would get Into pover and
then the Filipinos would get their free
domHe was preceded by a number of the
candidates who are running for office
In this county They each got up and
made their little talk some saying that
they were not here to speak and others
were only visiting here but Mr Rich
stated emphatically that they were all
here to get votes

POLITICS IN CARBON

Both Parties Hold Rallies With the
Democrats leading

Huntington Oct campaign
seems to have started In full blast On
Monday evening at Huntington there
was a Republican rally The speakers
were B R McDonald nominee for sen-

ator from the Twelfth senatorial dis-

trict R S Collett and a few of the
local candidates A few Republi-
cans and a houseful of Demo-
crats turned out to hear them I say-

a few Republicans because there are
only a few in Huntington Mr Col
lett who made the only speech of the
evening spoke principally on Demo
cratic theory and Republican practice
and he thought he had made Repub-
licans out of nearly all present but It
turned out afterward that even little
boys that were present detected the
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Last night we bad a rousing Demo
cratic rally and as on the previous
night there was a houseful of Dem-
ocrats and a few Republicans B F
Luke the nominee on the Democratic
ticket for representative to the

D O Willey of Salt Lake TV11

llama ONell of Ulntah county and I N
Harmon of Carbon county were the
speakers The first three speakers
dwelt principally on party politics and
principles while the last speaker Mr
Harmon answered Mr Collett on
Democratic theory and Republican

practice and Mr Harmon answered
It In such a way that even the

were sorry for Mr Collett
Tonight at a nonpartisan rally Wil-

liam Howard was nominated for jus
tice of the peace and R A Howard-
for constable Tomorrow night we will
have another Republican rally and on
Monday next a Democratic rally and
nearly every night next week rallies
will be in order

WITHDRAWS PROM TICKET

Socialist Nominee For Assessor Will
Support Democratic Ticket

legis-

lature

Repub-
licans

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Eureka Oct A OBrien
one of the leaders of the Socialist party-
in Juab county and the Socialist nom-
inee for assessor has notified County
Clerk Andrews to withdraw his name
from the ticket and declares that he
will support the Democratic ticket
Mr OBrien took this action

was convinced that the Socialist
vote would benefit the Republicans and
because he believed that in favoring-
the initiative and referendum the Dem-
ocrats were representing one of the
cardinal principles of the Socialist
party and that by the success of the
Democrats only could that legislation-
be secured Everythlngs portends a
sweeping victory for the Democratic
ticket in Juab county

BEAVER

Results of Their Recent Visit
Being Evidenced

Milford Oct of Dem-
ocratic success In Beaver county have
materially increased since the recent
visit of William H King and Major
Young and especially so In the West
End This has always been a Re
publican stronghold but the facts as
presented by these two honorable gen
tlemen together with the fact that P
B McKeon is throwing his support-
to the election of the Democratic
county ticket presage the success of
that tickejj n the coming election

Logan O6i3 Turners ex-
pose in todays Tribune is regarded
here as the great political fake of
Cache countys history and Democrats-
are simply holding their sides with
laughter The letter only emphasizes
the common belief here that Turner
went over to the Republican side be
cause of the political malice he holds
and because he saw a chance to get
more office His reference to church
influence Is simply a screamer since
Turner In the years agone was the
loudest protestant against the socalled

church Influence that the Democracy
of this county had The letter wilt
prove a benefit to the local Democracy
rather than an Injury

WHEN BLUFF MEETS BLUFF

The Sitterin Says Nothing But
Gathers in the Money

New York Telegraph
Was there ever a man who did not

overplay a hand or go against cold bluff
with a bluff equally as cold and find in
the end that neither of them had
business In a game of poker demanded
Abe Bradford the oldtime sport as he
leaned back In chair and gazed at the
surrounding group No one could recall
such an infallible nerson so all allowed
Bradford to continue

The case I have in ml id said Brad
ford occurred In Colorado City back
in the people did not
to care how much money they bet upon-
a hand And this Incident of the double
bluff was between two of the best known
gamblers of that section either one of
whom Would have bet all of the ctothw
on his backoft any hand lie considered
worth the wacer

At the time of which I speak thsy
were sitting In one of those sky Mmlt
games with a twenty dollar ante which
were so common to the section in those
dave One of them was Byron flames
the proprietor of the house
in the poker room of which the game
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was played the was a
man whose herds along the Carson
trail were so numerous it was useless to
attempt to count

course there were other in the
including your humble servant but-

s we had nothing to do with the double
bluff we scarcely are worth mentioning
The story I have in mind IB of thp e
two hands and if ever there wr a
pair of blamed fools in a game of draw
Haines and that ranchman are entitled-
to the entire bakery

We had been having a lively
session all evening each one winning a
pot or so ot dropping Jew dollars aa
tbe mlkht be But the game
whipsawed for hours and none of us was
very much ahead not even the kitty
for Haines always barred a kitty when
he sat in himself He said it was a
form of petit larceny which was all right
when a dealer was in charge but that
if he could not win the houses percentage
h didnt want the money

Finally Haines and rancher
friend seemed to deride the action was
too slow and settled down to finish
the game in a hurry Tho ranchman
looked UP and gala

Do straights go here Byron
Haines smiled for this was the oldest

kind of a feelar for man who has
fours In his hand and wants a chene
to cover a one card draw

Certainly said llamas but at
same time I could sea that Haines did
not believe the rancher Intended to draw
to a Ktraisht nor did he believe he had
a cood hand under cover So the rancher
drew one card while Halnesto my great
astonishment said he would play what
be lied The rest of us with one ex-

ception dropped out for we could see
It was going a battle between bank
accounts and bad no business there
So 1 shoved back my eha and as I
did I caught a flash at tin card dealt
the ranchman It was the deuce ot

t em
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game
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hearts Time other man drew IK
and it was he klittle game of btatf Jtflames and ranchman
ins each time it Up
middle man piling ta huT J1
time like a He 3

rt
d

kept things sugared w
but one could hd h
up pretty well and wm pUj

was evident to me that Hand the ranchman were baukm att
their hands but nm the amount
they poweseed Thy hoped frLS
little fellow out then
other until one the therwas very planned hut the Jiplaying time same game while
tween the tires was IiSu
and WdlBK his time

Finally he concluded lf i
his hand about a far a u it 51-

1I call gentlemen
Well sir it would I

laugh to UM took on i

gotten the little tallow hdi
ing to him in feet they nifout of the genie ned not Lr
their calculations

Halnes was first to r
breath and then h shout

What you dont mt an v

Break un a nice soHa
like inauired the ra r To
credulous voice von cant iican jfExactly what I f111 y
fellow and there WM a nui letermuu
don in his veiee For miiiui he

cards but they were too surprMMT
move

the cell money en the board
For a minute niece thy sat ttna UM

Haines stiW
Very well e H for the pot but 1

would like to make a little side b t
JBOOO

wh
I eves

the

the began rawas

aajo
game gambler himseif ard Pratt1
money to go euite a little 1tt

1 Sotin
see he

fully
it

nt
i

end g
forced tiieel

meni

w
he ooolv shoved a atsc rks-miad of Wile to the Center t ii
and says

nu55see ejtwo men Of course atimnr
anticipated his drawing e in
place but he had the lt e lid
after he had staved the
busy blftisg each ether

eec
Idrr tin

Il4y r

the

eu cai
you You surely cant mtn thatexactly what I aean5 riplt
tie fellow

this en a
mesa

a
waiting for the uthere to 4o

Come gentlemen said the slit
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Too steee for m said the littl in
low and then 1 paw Hainan g nr ju
wanted to draw ranchrr iut
game of bluff with Uw uttte frUowii
Then the rancher sold

Ill lust call that side lift
Good Lord MM Hslnen v u ottt

calling habit too Well I iavnt w
darn thing sad he threw nu uudt Jiw
up on the table

I can beat that a mil uid UM

rancher and be showed down two IK-

Jdeueee the card h had caught jn uu
draw had made hint a o ir although h

had drawn for nothing in a
holding up four carde on a Mirff

raked in the side bet while the little ft
with three eights took tao jx t wtu I
pleased smile

I Aueee this will do for tonight
said as he rose from the table I

neither of you had anything to start wttt
and I must ear I m ashamed of y

Haines In fact I wont come into inr
house again until I have your Holwn a-
ssurance von have teamed MOtWtg
about

I have heard since Bru
ford that he never went ba t H

Now he says sued playing i only for

fools Guess he was thinking of the UK

bluffers in a threehand Kane
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Substitute For Coal
A short time ago a increment wu pe-

rfected in Lewiston Me to transform tie
enormous deposits of known u Tu
wells bog in suburb late me-
rchantable and defllrable fuel Krora

at hand It looks as if the propo-
ctton wore no vision or at all ImpracucaUc
says the Journal

recently as last September Proftat
G M Randall In a lecture
Augusta under the auspices of the MttM
state topographical survey comraiMW
showed that the next step in economy

to be the conversion of pent in

merchantable fuel A corporation ba
Just been formed to prosecute fuel
position from The company o-

fficiate through Professor Randall suk
the following statement

We succeeded in manufacturirjs
a fuel which for good reasons we tajl m
because it contains the am l p M

that coal contains We call It syrthrtua
coal because it to formed by gynthwu
This coal has a heating value slight
superior to soft coal

The first investigations for eHcrmif
tog the calorific value of fuel were mad

in 1844 for the United States navy v
that time the importance of the finding
was not appreciated a an at prti
eat On economical lines it IB not pot

sible to separate laboratory science iron
boiler room practice The obsenrint
practical engineer may determine the a-
pproximate amount of moisture sal ash
the grates and the evaporative fffinem
of a coal but different methods of
lag produce different effects with uw

same coal
The question which naturally ari fi

connection with the manufacture f

la Are the sufficient
abundant in distribution to warrant
outlay of capital for machln r patent
etc Jn order to to this we
reference to the United States K

survey of nearly any year and to nur
private surveys It be found llut
every state in New England thre
almost inexhaustible bogs of p at

there la no article that ha recrtv
so little thought and attention from
tical men as has valuabl jnat ria
For instance from the M ssn hus
report of the geological survey I
In nearly fifty towns of easfn M

chusetts taken as a fair averuge J

quantity in other town and tnr j

ties It would follow that w I TH
125 square miles covered witii
having an average thickness of fix
This area and depth would yMd Uc

from 300000006
Peat IB beet handled from th bg by 2

clam shell digger or dredge It J trr
conveyed to a disintegrator wiiiJj
aratee all coarse material u i as
From this disintegrator it IB

press it is m V

cent of water down to ir em Arf
leaving the prose H goes thronf eti
disintegrator Here lime is iKii l in
way which we have patented whi h Ju

titer effects drying and the ume com

bines with the water in ih
From here the peat Js oricyd to

drier which is a steel cylinder varyis
In length according to the ci ity-

UlA

peat IB in the Interior of tu W
through which hot ar circuians tny
effecting drying down to s i

a pug mill or mixing mill h V

learn In which bituminous it h i

solved is added Here Jt i

mixed It IK conveye1 a

receptacle from which it is itwrr
to the briquettiBg Th hriyu

ting UHs are simple
vices which make a
short cylinder We bellf the

Irregular length and en hif
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He Had Learned It
I hoard a good tory tiu
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